Congratulations HST Class of 2010

On May 25, HST held its graduation in MIT’s Walker Memorial Hall. While some traditions held firm, such as Dr. Richard Mitchell presiding over the graduation as the Master of Ceremonies, and the brief overviews of each graduate’s plans following their degree completion, this year’s ceremony showcased a new format.

Operating in orbit

Astronaut and alumnus Bobby Satcher recounts his experience as the first orthopedic surgeon in space.

A life devoted to solving global health problems

HST MD alum Ann Duerr has had a broad and diverse career in public health spanning many years. By realigning her focus along the way, she has always remained true to her values and committed to saving lives through science.

One medical student’s journey as a patient

HST MD student Neha Datta recounts how three simple words, "It’s a Hodgkins", fundamentally changed her life.

If you have alumni news to contribute, please contact Lily U. Burns-Hernandez, Manager of External Affairs, at lub@mit.edu